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COVID-19 Contact Tracing
The Naugatuck Valley Health District is working closely with partners in the Valley, such as
schools, daycare centers, and sports leagues. We are also working closely with our partners at
the state and federal level to protect you, your family and the community.

What is contact tracing?
The process of contacting all people who have tested positive
for a virus (such as COVID-19) or have had contact with
someone who tested positive. The more cases and contacts are
identified, the more likely we are to slow the spread of
COVID-19.

What will they ask me?
You will be asked to confirm your “date of birth” to make sure
we are speaking with the correct person. Once identity is
confirmed, we will ask you about how you are feeling, let you
know about resources that are available, and ask a couple
questions about people you may have spent time with.

Any information shared with the health department staff remains confidential.
FAQ
Q: Where did you get my information?
A: Your testing facility forwards your positive results to your local health department.
Q: How do I know this isn’t a scam?
A: You can verify the phone number the contact tracer is calling from and no financial
information will be solicited.
Q: Will my information be shared with anyone?
A: NO! Any information you share with health department employees remains 100% confidential,
including name, immigration status, employment status, etc.

Contact Us:
Lisa Trupp, Lead Contact Tracer
203-881-3255 x116
Cell: 475-777-6342

Amanda Michaud, Contact Tracer
203-881-3255 x117
Cell: 475-777-6186

Paulina Cherkasov, Contact Tracer
203-881-3255 x118
Cell: 475-777-6127

Beatriz Allen, Weekend Contact Tracer
Cell: 475-777-6230

Answer the call! Help us keep your family and friends safe from COVID-19.

